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several premature and partial efforts by the advance of the main
column of attack under Beresford, along the foot of the hills
occupied by the French right, and the storming of those heights,
and Soult, menaced with investment within the walls, made
haste to withdraw his army before it was too late. The battle
was needless waste of life on both sides, as was a fruitless sortie
by the garrison of Bayonne a few days later ; for the armies of
the Coalition had already, after many set-backs, forced their
way into Paris, compelled Napoleon to abdicate the Imperial
throne, and put an end alike to the war and to French supremacy
in Europe.
Thus the Peninsular War, the mightiest conflict hitherto
fought by the British army, ended in a blaze of glory. During
its course, to use Napier's words, England " expended more
than one hundred million sterling on her own operations ; she
subsidised both Spain and Portugal, and with her supplies of
clothing, arms and ammunition, maintained the armies of
each, even to the guerillas. From 30,000 to 70,000 British
troops were employed by her; and while her naval forces
harassed the French with descents upon the coasts, and supplied
the Spaniards with arms and stores and money after every
defeat, her land forces fought and won nineteen pitched battles
and innumerable combats, made or sustained ten sieges, twice
expelled the French from Portugal, preserved Alicante, Carta-
gena, Tarifa, Cadiz, Lisbon; they killed, wounded and took
200,000 enemies, and the bones of 40,000 British soldiers
lie scattered on the plains and mountains of the Peninsula,
For Portugal she reorganised a native army and supplied
officers who led it to'victory; and to the whole Peninsula
she gave a General whose like has seldom gone forth to
conquer."
V. the battle in wellington's dat
As a pendant to the above narrative of the Peninsular
campaigns let us try to picture to ourselves a typical tattle
scene of these times, as we have already done for the epochs ot
Cromwell and Marlborough.
From a point somewhere in rear of the British front we see
the ground sloping gently up before us to a crest forming a
skyline—bare of features to our immediate front, crowned to
right with a small coppice, to the left with a larger wood. In
a slight hollow close by, and about a hundred yards irom tiie
crest, sheltered from view and fire there is resting a battalion
of British infantry, their packs thrown off and their arms piled ;
the men lying or sitting about in small groups ; the officers in

